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This release contains records of wells in Kenedy County, Texas, together
with well logs and tables giving the results of well water analyses. It is
illustrated by a map on which the wells listed are shown, each well being given
a number on the map corresponding to the number assigned to it in the table.
The records were obtained in the course of an investigation by the Texas Board
of Water Engineers in cooperationwith the United States Department of the
Interior, Geological Survey. They were obtained during the spring of 1933
by Samuel F. Turner and James C. Cumley. Samples of water were obtained from
most of the wells and tasted in the field to determine approximately the hard-
ness of the water and its chloride and sulphate contents, and samples from
25 wells were analyzed in the Water Resources laboratory of the United States
Geological Survey at -'"ashington. Altogether 263 wells located in all parts
of Kenedy County are described in the. tables. The list includes 215 wells
from 600 to 1,400 feet deep and a considerable number of shallow wells, of
which about 50 were located. Of the deep wells 195 were flowing and 20 were
pumped with windmills.
The water is used mostly for stock. Relatively fresh water is obtained
from shallow wells in sand-dune areas. In most places, however, the water
encountered at shallow depths is salty. In the western part of the county
the water from the deep wells is only moderatelymineralized and is probably
suitable for most uses. The salt content increases toward the Gulf,however,
and along-the coast the water, even from the deep wells, is almost too salty
for stock. The flow of some of the wells is 100 to 150 gallons a minute or
more* From measurements and estimates of the discharge of all the wells,
including those that are pumped, it is computed that the total annual discharge
of ground water in the county in 1933 amounted to about 4,000 gallons a minute,
or about 6,500 to 7,000 acre-feet a year* At least half of this water is
wasted* There has been a heavy decline in the artesian head throughout the
county since 1900.
The records given in this release serve as a guide to land owners and
others who need information regarding wells and pumping plants in different
parts of the area, and the quantity and quality of water yielded by the wells.
The publication was mimeographed by employees of the Work Projects Admin-
istration project No. 10443.
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Records of wells in Kenedy County, Texas
Water-bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller . Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from - com- of eter to top ness of
Sarita pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
____, I , (inj
1 11-g miles west McGill Bros,














do; 07 M. Boone 1927 "655 8 '-;-
----- -
c/ 5 4"mifes~west "doT" *W. M.'Gano 1909 "670" 5"- -- " "—_ _ __ 3/l6




"c/ Tl2 miles west do. ~ " Clete Stupes " 1914"660 5- — — '
_sovthwesjt 3/l6











"10 12^ miles ~""To^ — " " 1908 "-- 4~ "— " --
southwest
IT10 mifes""wes"t: do^ 0."M. "Boone" 1927 "650" f " — —
southwest
_
12 "s|~miles " do.
""" "" "— """ "6ld 670 7 — —
southwest
13~"4 r̂miles do. " — " " " Old "625 5- --"' ""—
s_£Hil 13[?Ji__ 3/l6"14~"5 mile's south do," -"-. " Old 625+ 5- --"" ' -r .
s o s3/l __ 3/l6
I.s'"Tg: mile's south- do o 0, M. Boone 19~27 640 5-
s outhwe s t 3/l6




l^Bfndfes' p. 17'Crooker "w. 'p."'Gano 1910 700 5- -- ---_--"
south¥/e st 1 3/16
si/ W, windmili.
b/ 5, stock; D, domestic; "§, not used; R.R^ railroad locomotives; I, irrigation.
c/ Hardness as calcium carbonate determined by the soap method.
d/ Sulphate test by turbidity method and may be as much as 25 percent in error.
3/ For analysis of water see table on pp. 55 and 56,* Measured or estimated inMarch or April 1933.
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Well Depth Date of Method Use jparts per million
No. below top measure- of of Chlo- 1 Hard- Sul~ Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate







120 75 140 ;S.ai;tos -well, Measured yield","
14,0 gallons a minute „ * Ter-
n'"
2 -- do. Flow S " 130 l"5O"'~~~8O"Suiar well. |perature 64° P.
_^
________ Measured yield, 6,5 gallons a
3 __. do. Flow S 140' 110 150
"
Capltan~we11. Meas-f J^nut_e*




"^urc 8 F *
4 -- ~ do. Flow S 140 110 160 Soria well. Casing: 8-inch
to 400 feet from surface, 5~
3/l6-inch to bottom. Meas-
ured yield, 8,3 gallons a___ _minute.* Temperature 83-gr° F._
do. I Flow S 160 140 160 Matanza well. Measured yield,
_^ 28_L4^gallons a minute.* Tem-
6
—
do. I Flow S 130 110 170 Sacate welll perature.B4° F«
"Measured yield, 8.0 gallons a
. minute.* Temperature 84° F.
7
—
do. Flow S ''110 110 60;Monte Negro well. Estimated
yield, 5 gallons a minute,*
§ __ __ f S 130 100" 60iEncina Mocha well. Casing: ""
4^-inch from 640 feet to
9 -- "April 14 Flow S ' 110 j " 85 j" 60 Disputas Prairie [ bottom.
well. Estimated yield, 5 gal-
i I lons a minute.* Temperature10" — do. Flow S J 130 j" 75j 60 Brush well. Estimat^ 84° F.
. i \ ed yield, 2 gallons a minute*
11 — " do" ' Flow S j HOT lioj 60 Candilia well, Casing: 7-
i inch to 400 feet from surface,
j 5-3/16-inch to bottom. Meas-
ured yield, 6,2 gallons a





D,S 260 140 240 Santa Rosa Twins. One well
not used,
13
-- " April 14 Flow S l"60| 75 100~Little Santa Rosa well, "
Estimated yield, 2 gallons a'"
14 -~
— -
W S 170 65 160"Has small flow when [__ minute*
Flow windmill is shut off, Tem-
'ls -- April 14 Flow S 200 "" 110 120 Toro well, [ perature 83^° F,
Estimated yield, 4 gallons a
: minute.* __
"16" — —■' W ~D,S' 150* 110 160 Casing": "4f-inch and 3i-inch/"'
"17 IT" ~17~ "W D~S 180"
'
100 120 SmiTf~flow~when completed.
J 1 I j If/ 'Taylor, ".T. U,, Underground waters of Coastal Plain/ of Texas:-IT, S, Geol," Survey,
Waters-Supply Paper 10^, 1907,
%/ Flow estimated^ water samiolo collected and temperature taken by David Donoghue,
under., the supervision of Alexander Detissen, formerly of the U, S9S 9 Geol, Survey,
h/ Reported by driller,-
5___ ___ Records ojf wells in Kenedy County -Continued
Water-beariij.g _bed
"Veil Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, com- of eter to top ness of
pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft,)
. .(j-?»)
18 11 miles ]D. j. Sullivan — ~- 1 — 4_ southwest .
"19 TIJ miles do. --.Brown — .725+ " — --
southwest
~W'i¥"mileT" ~~doT~ Perry Downs" — "750 "*-"- — --
southwe st
~Tr ~2fmiles "Ed" TurcoTte"" "--'" * — ~29~ 130 "^- ~
north
22 "lfmiles north Arthur" East"" "--""'" -- — 6^" -- -^~~
northwest 3/4
23 Ij-miles north do. ~~ — — 5- * -- —
3/l6
St 1mile north- do.
" — . «."]"— 7 IZ~~ -—-_-""
west
"c/ 25"r3/4 mile north Andr*es~~ "Gano^Br^s.^'T^O^Tos'" 24 -- -- ~
Turcotte
26 hmile north Arthur East -- — — 8
27"'s^rita~
"
"Kkiedy Pasture" ChestTer "Downs
"
1930 "686 5-" 650 ""28~
Co. _3/16_





Mo. Pac. R. R. W, P. Gano 01d~ "803 5^ — --
3/16
30~ 1mile south- Mary Patterson — -- -~ 6
east
I





'" " -- "Old""" — " " 6- —
southwest 3/4
33 4 miles south do, — Old — 5-
scuthwest 3/l6
34~ 3i" miles south do^ T%i '. Tvr6011c ""Old 710 5- ~ --
southeast 3/l6




~ — " —
50 5-
~"~
. I [ L LaA?J
6
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks,,
Water level Field tests
'.ell! Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
::10. below top measure- of of Chlo- Hard- Sul- Remarks
jof casing ment lift water ride ness phate
I (feet) 1933 __/ b/ <*/ d, '
"18
"





do. Flow S 190 70 "On Mariposa ranch, known [F.
as Disputas well. Measured
yield, 25 gallons a minute.*
20 -" """"doT Flow S 160 80 -'-[On j Temperature 8S|0 F.
|Mariposa ranch, known as'"~
21 18.0 April 1 W S 1,500 750 Dug- wells, ]^,Sierpe well.
■ ll<:rxcvwn_ _sls Salado Twins. Ter-
n"22 -- do. Flow " S "I 210 "~~ liO " -- Ehown as' ""] perature 74° F.
Potrero Norte well. Measured
jjy'iQlj3___3,3 gall°ns a minute*
"23 -- " do. Flow D,S 180 j ISO"]""" — |Kn7^"~as[ Temperature 85° F,
j Jardin well^ Estimated
[ yield, 1,0 gallons a minute*
24~~ — do. F1ow"~""dTS~" "320 7 150" ~3"oo~"Estimated"yield, 1"gallon"a "I minute ,* __
25 3,5 do. j W D,S " 180 "|"|""130~| — IBeported f1owr(Mar. 19ITT,5





26~ 7.5 do. X . D,S~" 670
""
157
— |for irrigation. g/_
. , i ; „ _____
27
—
do. Flow D,S 180 iOO . — Sarita town supply and cotton
W gin well. Estimated yield,
"28. 16.2 do. W D,S 180 110 — [ 1gallon a minute*
29 -- do^ Flow R.R.D ' " 290 130 "Reported flow (prior to 1907)
W 350 gallons a minute f^7.
yield, 5 gallons a





(Mar, 1913), 75 gallons a





S 190 110 -- Sarita Vie ja"well. Measured
yield, 5.9 gallons a minute,*
32
" — April l" Flow""" S 210~ 110 j^"plil7imas| Temperature 84° F.
'"well, Measured yield, 32
_| gallons a minute,*Temperature
33
—
do. Flow S 320 100 150 jledano
"
well7~~Mea~] 86^° F.
jsured yield, 4.3 gallons a
minute,* Temperature 86 F.
34
—
do. Flow S r 200"; ~l2oi 100 Reported flow (prior to 1907)
1,000 gallons a minute f/,
Measured yield, 14 gallons a
j _ minute ,* Temperature 86° F,
~35~"" — " do."" Flow" S 250" 1 60 "100 Prieta well. |Paistle waj.l,
Measured yield, 8.8 gallons_ I j a minute.* Temperature 85° F.
36 30 do. W
'
S "490 TT,200 900;Mifflin windmill well. Ter-
n I j _J | J_ jperature 75° F.
7
Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
I Water-bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller {Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from loom- of eter to top ness of
Sarita Jple- well of of bed bed
jted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
37 11miles
"'" ' Tfenedy Pasture 0.M."Boone !1927 932 4^ 830 100
southwest Co. l/ 4
38"ITmiles south- &0~. Tfa, Turootte Old 700 HP — " —
west 3/l6










4TTr"miles south"" do. "P. Christensen — 1,110 5-1,090 20 "
3/l6
i ___
42 do. do. "~~~j~ "~-r j — 8J " 5- —I .. „ _J "r 3/16







Chester Downs T93O* 885" 5^ ~^~~ "TT""
southwest 3/l6
8
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks.
Water level Field tests "■'
/Tell Depth Date of" Method Use parts per million
-To. below top measure- of of Chfo- 1Hard- FSuT^""" Remarks
of casing ment lift water!ride jness jphate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ ] c/ d/:
■ ___..] | .
37 --. April 3 Flow S 500 j 180] 300 fresquillas well, Casing: 61
feet of 6-5/8-incK, 819 feet
of 4-J~inch, 163 feet of 3-|-
inch with 50- foot lap and 40
feet perforated, Double
cased from surface to SI
feet, Estimated yield, 6
"38
~
. « do, Flow"' "S 160 70 "80 "John Allen |gallons a minute.
well, also known as Barrosas
wello Reported flow (prior
to 1907) 500 gallons a min-
ute t/9 Measured yield, 8.6
gallons a minute,* Temperature
39" ~ do. Flow
"
S 270 100 250 Esperanza well, [ 85° F.
Reported flow (prior to 1907 )
600 gallons a minute f/„
Measured yield, 6,7 gallons
a minute* Temperature 85r F_^
"40" -~ do a Flow'" S 220 60 200: Fana well. CasingT""so"fee"t~
jof 6-5/8-inch, 925 -feet of
I4J-inch with 45 feet per-J forated casing at bottom.
Double cased from surface to
50 feet. Measured yield,2l. _ gallons a minute*, Tempera-
41
— —
W S 440 240 800 Carmen LobaT ~| ture 88° F.
well, Casing: 580 feet of
5-3/16-inch and 780 feet of
4^-inch with 35 feet per-
forated at bottom, Formerly
'42




" -- April 3' Flow"" S " 220 ' "80"1 200" Sierpe well. Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 315 gallons a
minute f/, Measured yield3
3.8 ga11ons a minute* Tem-4?T — do. Flow" S 260" "70 300 Tinajai perature 84° F.
well, Casing: 65 feet of B-
inch, 667 feet of 5-3/16-
inch, 182 feet of 4x-inch,
and 140 feet of 3|-inch0
Double cased from surface to
65 feet. Had small flow at
885 feet, shot at 839 feet
and larger flow obtained.
Measured yield, 2,8 gallons
I [ I Ia minute* Temporature 05° Ji\_
9
Records of wells in Kenedy County --Continued
Water-bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from com of eter to top ness of
Sarita pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft,) well (ft,) (ft.), (iO
45 18 miles south Kenedy Pasture 0. M. Boone 1927)834 4- 735 90
southwest Co. l/ 4
46 15 miles south "do.
~ ~
WmT Turcotte" Old 652 10 —
southwest
|
Wl7 miles south" do~ Q. M. Boone. 1927T854 1 4- "790 60
southwest l/ 4
j
48" 12^ miles south] dc~ -- Oil " y~~old~ 860 5^ 700~ 20
southwest . Company 3/l6
49" "13 miles j ' do"!
~
Guffey & 01d~" 720 5^
—
south Galey 3/l6
50" 15 miles do"^ Wm. Turcotte Old"'"66O" 7 — ~
south
51 "14-g- miles ~do.
~
Chester"Downs""T93o""Bs2 5- ~^~- ~~~~'
south 3/l6
~52~lTmiles south do" ~ — 60" 5^ — —
southwest i 3/l6









All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks ,
Water level Field tests
Will
"
Depth "[Date of Method Use parts per million
No. belcw top measure- of of Chic- JHard- Sul- Remarksof casing ment lift waterI ride [ness phate
(feet)
'




s 250 *45 200; Rita wel1. CasTngT 60" fee.f ~
of 6-5/8-inch and 834 feet
of 4?i-inch, 43 feet perforat-
ed at bottom, Double cased
from surface to SO feet.






do. Flow S 260 80
"
250 Zaragates well, Reported
flow (prior to 1907) 450 gal-
lons a minute f/0 Measured




do 8 Flow S 350
'
55 400 Snoinitosf Temperature 85r F.
well. Casing: 50 feet of 6-
5/8-inch, 854 feet of 4^-
inch with 40 feet perforated
at bottom. Double cased from
surface to 60 feet, Measured
yield, 12 gallons a minute*
48
— --
W S 370 60
~
600 AtraVesada j Temperature 87°F.
iwe11, 4 miles northwest of
"49" — April 3" W S I 300 "40 600" Atravesada well. \ Turcotte.
Reported flow (prior to 1907)
500 gallons a minute f/.
Measured yield, 24 gaTlons a__ minute,* Temperature 85ir° F.
50
—
do. Flow S 250 j 65
"
400 Mujeres well. Reported"f1ow~
W j (prior to 1907) 400 gallons a
minute f/. Measured yield,




Flow S j 240"
""
35 "400 Pens Mujefes" | ture 85° F.
W well, Casing: 494 feet of
5-3/16-inch, 380 feet of 4x-
inch and 40 feet of 4^-inch
strainer with 22-fcot lap.
Measured yield, 22 gallons a
minute* Temperature 85^' F.
"52
— -- W ■ S 530 360 150 Tecolotes well. Temperature""
Jjf_F.
53
— April 3 Flow" S 270 240 300 Tio Adolfo well. Casing": 60"
feet of 6-5/8-inch and 850
feet of 4r-inch with 2 joints
perforated, Double cased
from surface to 60 feet. .
Measured yield, 25 gallons a
Jminute,* Temperature 87° F.




480 3CtojYesco*sas""-well7 %k miles north-
Iwest of Turcotte, Tsmpera-1" j j , _J 1 L jturo 75^ F,__
11
Records of wells inKenedy County -Continued__
Watcr-bearing__b ed_
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from com- of eter to top ness of
Sarita pie well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
, L (in.)
55 lifmiles Kenedy Pasture 0. M. Boone 1927 850 5- 782 56
south Co, 3/l6
56 16 miles do".
'




57 16g- miles "dr~ — -- — 5- — —
south __ ___ _ JlAjL__-
58 9 miles south' do,
" ' ~ — " ~ -"-"740 ~ ' — " —
59 do. do. Im,"Turcotte Old 751 -- — ■ —









| I 5/1662 12g- miles do. " --■ " — 13 72 " -- —
south __
63 13 miles south"" dol --' — "29 "5^ ~ "--
3/l6
"c/ 64 14-t miles do"^ Wm. Turcottc" Old" 787 6- —
south 5/8
j [ j 1 I I 1
12





"ell i Depth "Bate of Method Use parts per million
No. below top measure- of of Chio~""liard"~lSul- Remarks
jof casing ment lift water ride ness phatej (feet) 1933 V b/ \ V
'55■' ~T~ "April 3 ~Flow"": S 320*'" 55 500 ffesoosas well, C.asliig; 40
feet of 6-inch, 585 feet of
5-3/16-inch and 284 feet of4-|--inch with 27-foot lap, 37
feet perforated, and 8 feet
uncased hole, Double cased
j from surface to 40 feet.
Measured yield, 14 gallons a
. „__„__ [minute,* Temperature 85° F.
56
— April 4 Flew S 290 "20 200 Mestena well. Casing: 62
feet of 5-3/16-inch, 760 feetI of 4-J-inch, 60 feet of 3-J--inch with 22-foot lap and 36
feet perforated. Double
I cased from surface to 62 feet,
Measured yield, 6.0 gallons a
minuted Temperature 85grC F.
57 7037 O 3 do. W S j -~ -- — Mestena well, Windmill
] broken, could not obtain
58
—
April 3 Flow B,S
~
23(T 70 200 Mifflin well. ] water sample.
W Reported flow (prior to 19071
450 gallons a minute f/. Now
flows through g— inch pipe,
Measured yield, 8,6 gallons




' S" 400 " 120 150 Corte Sacate well" Reported"
flow (prior to 1907) 400 gal-
lons a minute f/, Measured
yield, 6.4 gallons a minute*
60 ~~ do. Flow S 290- 120 "200 Fernandez] Temperature 84° F.
well, Casing: 755 feet "of
5-3/16-inch and 128 feet of4|--inch with 75-foot lap.
Measured yield, 9.3 gallons
a minute* Temperature 85° F.
61 11,1 April 4"■" V S 550
"
420~ 200 Kirienda well, 2fmiles
northeast of Turcotte,
62 s'° do. W ' S 550 " 550 250 Jabonciflos well. Dug well,"
, ; 6 feet square, Temperature
63| 15.0 ! do. W S """2,100 j 1,500* 1,000llesquite well. Sup- [ 74° F.
plies canals and dipping. ! vats. Temperature 73 F,
64
—
do. "'Flow" S~ !h/270| "50"""" 250 "Turcotto wefl."Casing: 425
feet of 6-5/8-inch, 247 feet
of 5-3/16-inch and 258 feet
of 4-^-inch. Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 800 gallons a
minute g/. Reported flow
] (Mar. 1913) 100 gallons a.
minute. Temperature 87° F.g/
Measured yield, 3.7 gallons, j [ I 1 a minutet Temperature 85° F.
13____
i
Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
I Water-bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from com- of eter to top ness of
Sarita pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
.______, , ;. ! iUn.jT
65 15g- miles "Kenedy Pasture Vfai. Tureotte 11927 368 1 4- 794 70
south Co. l/ 4
*~
65" 16g- miles do"!
'
«"-
-- ~~^~- 4^ — —
south l/ 4
67 41- miles do,
northeast
68 5 miles east do. -- — — s-
northeast 3/l6




Old"" 920 5- ~ ::^~
northeast 3/l6




do^ do. Old ~ "737 -- »-- ~
__.
________ _




Old "825 "~4^ ~~IZ"" -Z~
1/4
"~7T"t|- miles east" do7 P7"Christensen"*1930
"
"840" fP" 745" BT~
3/l6
7lfi3i~miles east do# Wm. Turcotte 01d~862
TE"B miles east doT do. Old "862" 4^ — -~~'
southeast l/ 4
I 1 , ," I, i I
14
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks, . ." TIL-I^i^...le^elJUT] I | FfelXTe^sTs' 1 ~'~ -AiJS«flr-+€XasWell Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
No. below top measure- of of Chic- j Hard- pul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ o/ d/
~65 — " April "f Flow S~"~"330 55 200 'Potrillo""well" Casing: "230"
feet of 5-3/16-inch and 868
feet of 4|-inch, Measured





S "~360T 50 200~ Potrillo] Temperature 87° F.
Vie jo well, 3|F~miles south-
east of Turootte. Measured
[ yield, 10 gallons a minute*
67
-- April 1 Flow S 28O'V 130 250"ChaTio " Temperature 86° Fa
well. Measured yield, 18
J _ gallons a minute* Tempera-68 -- do. Flow '"' 3 " " 2*9*6" { " 100 300 Labor©s well. |ture 85|° F.
Measured yield, 9,0 gallons_
3
a minute
* Temperature 85r F,
69
—
April 8 Flow S 800 270 '500 Erebia well. Reported""flow"
(prior to 1907) 350 gallons
a minute f/. Measured yield,




-- April 7 Flow S " 480 " 140 "250 Loma Frieta [ perature 88° F.
well, Measured yield, 58
gallons a minute* Tempera-
"7l"" ~ "April 1 Flow S ""250 110 "200 Cobas or~~funas j ture 88° F.
well. Reported flow (Mar.
1913) 50 gallons a minute,
Temperature 86° g/. Reported
flow (prior to 1907) 60 gal-
lons a minute f/, Measured__ yield, 7.5 gallons a minute.*72" -- — Flow D,S*"I 2967 " lip """~4o6{La"ParrsLT Temperature 85° F.
well, Reported flow (prior
to 1907) 600 gallons a min-
ute. Now flows into sunken
storage tank from which *ater
is pumped to elevated tankby





1701 400" La Parra well. Reported
flow (prior to 1907) 150 gal-
1 lons a minute f/. Tempera-74" — — W D,S,I 3301 ""T76T 200" La Parra [ture 84° F> $/,
well. Casing: 496 feet of
5-3/16-inch, 374 feet of 41-
inch with 70-foot lap and 32
feet of uncased hole,
75
"
April 8 Flow S 370" 1~70
"
400 Miralejos well. Reported
flow (prior to 1907) 115
gallons a minute f/. Meas-
ured yield, 7,5 gallons a
minute.* Temperature 85° F.
76
" -- do. Flow S 320" 200 400 Bordas well. Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 160 gallons
a minute f/. Measured yield,
23 gallon's" a minute.*
j J I j p j ITemperature_B_7^__F_^
15
Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued_ . . „ _. __ _, Water-bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller " Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from com- of eter to top ness of
Sarita pie- well of of bed bed










-- 1931 — 5- "
southeast 3/16
~79~lTmiles do~, Wm. Turcotte \ "Old 814 5- — r-
southeast 3/16
80" 10 miles do~^
~
Cnristensen -- 8~60 s^~ ~~1~ —
southeast 3/l6
8T 11 miles do~i N. G. Allen — 8~65 5- — —
southeast 3/l6
82"~12 miles do" "Ch"es"teir^oiTOS 1931 1,067 s^" 1,047 20+
southeast 3/16
83~ do" ~. Wm. Turbotte Old "§92 4^ — —
1/4
84"llmiles south do". Bcone Bros, T926 1,089 5^ 1,015 74
southeast 3/l6
8F 11-g-"miles do. Wm. Turcotte~ 01d 860 5^ — —
southeast 3/16
16
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks,
_JE^ci- fevel Field "tests
"
Well Depth Date of Method Use parts per million Remarks
No. below top measure- of of Chlo-^Hard~~^ul~
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
77"" ~r~ "April f Flow" S."" ■ 260
'"
"Tib 200 Atravesda well. Measured
_^





""300 95" 15GTg. A. Lji^iT^reJl§!f_j'' :
Riskin well, Measured yield,
_ 165 gallons a minute* Ter-
n"79 — ""April"' 6 Flow S 360 "85 Itotflota [ perature 89§° F.
Redonda well. Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 200 gallons
Ia minute f/. Measured yield,
m
|8.2 gallens a minute* Ter-
n"Bo — do. jFlow S 340 "t 85 I*oo jFe¥e~~weTTH perature 85° F.
leasing: 35 feet 'of 8-inch,
|^55 feet of 5-3/16-inoh, 258
feet of 4|--inch with 33-inch
lap and 41 inches screened.
Double cased from surface to
35 inches Measured yield, 36
gallons a minute* Tempera-
"Bl
" — April 8 Flow" S "370 j~" 95" 200 Padre Alejos |ture 87^° F.
well. Reported flow" (prior
to 1907) 450 gallons a minute
f/. Measured yield, 53 gal-
lons a minute* Temperature
"82" -~ do. Flow sT*'43Oj 180 150 R^sita welTI "187J° F.
Casing: 800 feet of 5-3/16-
inch, 252 feet of 4|-inch
and 20 feet of 4i-inch
strainer. Reported flow, 60
gallons a minute when com-
pleted, Measured yield, 20
gallons a minute* Tempera-
"B3" ~ '""April 6 "Flow S 440 80* 200" Tio Colas,well. [ture 88° F«
Reported flow (prior to 1907;
250 gallons a minute f/. Has
5-3/16-inch s.nd 4x~inch cas-
ing at surface. Measured
yield, 3.8 gallons a minute*
.84" — do." "Flow" "S" 310 ' 75~ 400 Padre ture.84° P.
Juanitc well. Casing: 41
feet of 6;i-inch, 776 feet of
5-3/16-inch, 171 feet of 4^~
inch with 12-foot lap, 230
feet of 3i-inch with 21 feet
perforated. Double cased
from surface to 41 feet.
Measured yield, 16 gallons a
minutc* Temperature 87-jr F.
85"" — ■ do. Flow S 430 7 " 70*""" 200 Tio Martin well. Reported
flow (prior to 1907) 350 gal-
lons a minute f/. Measured
I yield, 15 gallons a minute*I I [ [_ L .I"2si*sui^§? OJLz
17
Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
Water -bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from com- of eter to top ness of
Sarita pie- well of of bed bed
ted ! (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
, | I(in,)
86 14 miles Kenedy Pasture Chester Downs 1930ff,0551 5- 1,020 35+
southeast Co. 3/l6
!
87" 15 miTes" doT" '
"
*Wm. Tv"rcottc '~"6Td 951 IP — "
southeast 3/l6
~
88" 14^-"mil"es . do^ — — 26~ s^~ -- —
southeast 3/l6
89 14^ miles r do^ — — — 5r — ~"~"
south southeast! 3/l6
90 T6~miTes south""" do.
~~ """-- Old — 5^ -- --"'
s outhea_s t z/l6
91 "18"miles" south dol ?fou"Tur'c~o:tte~"Old 950 ~5- — — " "'
southeast 3/l6
92" "18"miles do. j — :" ~~S~ 71 ' -.
southeast
93"~20~miTes do. -- ~ 20 5- — —
southeast 3/l6
94" 20 miles~"south do. ~ -- — 36" 4- — —
southeast 1/495" 20§"miles f do"!




96" 21Jmilcs [_ do~i 0.M-. Boone 19261,163 5^1~100 60
south southeast] 3/16
9? 21milea do"^ -- — 5- — —
southeast 3/16
18
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks.
Water level "I Fieldi" tests" j
Well Depth Date of Method Use Iparts per million.
No. below top measure- of of Chlo- IHard-"*]Sul~ Remarks
of casing ment lift wateriri.de mess phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
86 -~ April 6 Flow 1 48fT 60 ""3"0(T"Mareello well. Casing: 43
feet of 6-5/8-inch, 557 feet
of 5-3/16-inch, 396 feet of4^--inch with 58-foot lap,
and 165 feet of 3x-inch cas-
ing with 50-foot lap. Double
cased from surface tc 43
feet. Measured yield, 14
gallons a minute* Tempera-
87
"' -- "April IP" Flow""" S "" 370 '""56 200 Telefone~well.[ ture 87J° F.
Reported flow (?rTor to 190?)'
350 gallons a minute f/.
Measured yield, 26 gallons a
inimrte*.__ 88° F.
"88 24 do. W
"





do. Flow S 300 30 200;Harana well, 7 miles east of




"90 — do. Flow S ' 400 65 200 Soria well, ~"| ture 88° F.
i Measured yield, 9,5 gallons
91 -- do. Flow S 400] 75 = 300^ Piedra well, [ a minute.*
Reported flow (prior to 1907~J
350 gallons a minute f/. Well
covered by sand dune but is
piped to one side. Measured
_ i J yield, 15 gallons a minuted"92 ~ — "April 6 Flow) S~~ 310~"r 100 300 Aqua Duloe well, Similes
east of Turcotte. Measured
yield, 28 gallons a minute.*
"93" 6.7 "April 5. W S 400 430 200 San jTemperature 88J° Fo




15,0 April 4 ?f S 120 I ~320 100 Huisache "well, 5 miles east
of Armstrong, Temperature
~"95 "15.0 do. W S 1501 500 50 Rodeo well, 6 miles \ 75° F.





S 350 85 400 Nido well. jture 75° F.
Casing: 680 feet of 5-3/16-
inch, 402 feet of 4x-inch,
with 17-foot lap, and 153
feet of 3-J-inch with 65-foot
lap, Measured yield, 26 gal-
_^
lions a minute„* Temperature
97 14.8 jApril 5~~ W S ; 260 380 !'~"'2oolSaDrKnt^iio~well, B^| 88^^.
jmiles east of Armstrong.
, { ,_J j [ I jToiaparature 74° FV "
19
Records of wells in Kensdy County -Continued ___ __
I Water-bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from com- of eter to top ness of
Sarita pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft,) well (ft.) (ft,)
(An,) _
98 22 miles Kenedy Pasture Chester Downs 1931 1,130 5- 1,105 25+
southeast Co. 3/l6





-- — — s-
southeast 3/16
101 llfidles dc~ l£7~Tur cotte"
"
Old j ""917 4~ — —
east l/ 4
102 11 miles east do.
southeast
103 14 miles east do. Wm. ' Turcotte Old 170i9 4^
— --"
southeast l/ 4
104 13 miles do^ Chester Dofwns 1931 1,093 s^"1,070 23+
southeast 3/16
""~105 ISk miles do~] W. P. Gano Old"1,035 ~~^ —
southeast












" " — —
southeast 3/16
20___ All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks,
Water level *Field tests
<iell Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
No. below top measure- of of Chlo- Hard- 'Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/. _„ j^i 5- ~j?i£t § 490"" 70" 500"Santa "Cruz well. Casing.: 63 "
feet of 8-inch, 825 feet of
5-3/16-inch, 325 feet of 4-J-
inch casing with 25-foot lap.
Reported flew 60 gallons a
minute. Double cased from sur-
face to 63 feet vrhen complet-ed." Measured yield, 21 |al ô_____ 1 l_oii_G__a J_;inut^Temjie_rature 3Rb:
99 8.0 'do. W S 310
"
420 200 Tia Coca well, 10 miles jF.
JL ŝ"k of":'Ano.S"trong,TOO" — ~~do."~ Flow S ' 430 50 "500'"Barreta well,"""!(%"miles east"
lof Armstrong, Measured_____ . . . i^-e2SL> 45 gallons a minute*.101" -- April 8' Flow ' S 600 440 j~""50~0 jPasadiz'o^ Temperature 90° F.
well. Reported flow (prior
to 1907) 200 gallons a min-
lute f/. Measured yield, 30
gallons a minute*, Tempera-
102"
—
do. Flow S 410 j ~701 200|fe~oolote well, |ture 88J° F.
4 miles southeast of La
iParra, Measured yield, 26
gallons a minutet Tempera-
"To3~"
—
""April" 6 Flew" S ~470
"
60"f "500 Diablo well. 1ture 89^° F.I Reported flow (prior to 1907)
500 gallons a minute f/,
Measured yield, 43 gallons a
minuted Temperature 88i=r F.
'104
"
_„, "April 8 Flow ~S 420 T '751 250 Johnny well. Casing: 58 ~fe*et
of 8-inch, 845 feet of 5-
3/l6-inch, 143 feet of 4x-
Iinch with 15-foot lap and
140 feet of 3j-inch with 25-
foot lap. Double cased from
surface to 58 feet. Meas-
ured yield, 53 gallons a
Bi^H."^ Temperature 88i|-0 F.105 " — "do. Flow S ~ 460 " 60 200 Palmito well. Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 600 gallons
a minute f/. Measured
i
yield, 8.6 gallons a minute*
106"" — "April 6 Flow" S 1,000 1 340 300 j Tor'o'weflT Reported flow
I(prior to 1907) 350 gallonsja minute f/o Measured yield,





700' "75 200TRamirez [ perature 86° F.
we11. Reported flow (prior
to 1907) 450 gallons a min-
ute f/. Measured yield, 29
gallons a minute* Tempera-I {__ _J I [ jture 88J-° F.
21
Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
Watcr-bearing bed_
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- |Depth~~ ~~Thick-
No. from com- of eter to top ness of
Sarita pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft,) well (ft.) (ft.)
. , i _ v UnA108 19 miles Kenedy Pasture P. Christensen 1931 1,375 j 5- 1,315 60
southeast Co. 3/l6
109fi5g- miles do^ Chester Downs
"




110 16 miles do.
~~ — " -- ! " ""48" "5- —









do. Wm. Turcotte Old TTOOO" — — — — —
southeast
113" 22 mile's Io~3 --"" — -'- s^~" — —
southeast 3/l6
"~T14"2i miles do~.~~ "— "-~ 20 "s^"" '— ~^~
southeast 3/l6
115 dcT do". TOa. Turcottc Old 17147 5^ — -z3/l6
116 22 miles do.
— -- — s-
southeast . 3/l6
37117 "25~miles do, -* — -- " 5-T — —
southeast 3/16
22_ AljL_ welJ.s are drilled,unless otherwise stated in remarks a
Water level T Field tests
Well Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
No. below top measure- of of Chlo- Hard- Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
.„__
April 6 Flow S
'
83"cT 75 "600" Santa ElenlTwell,'"""Casingl'
585 feet of 5-3/l6-inch, 535
feet of 4^-inch ?dth 35-foot
lap, and 340 feet of 3x-inch
with 50-foot lap. Measured__ __ yield, SO gallons a minute*.
TO9
" — 'April sTTiow| S * 1,100 ~*290 *""800 Los ~~] Temperature 92^° F.
Indios well. Casing: 103
feet of 8-inch, 682 feet of
5-3/l6-inch and 205 feet of
4x~inch with 17-foot lap.
[Double used from surface to
11031 103 feet. -20 gallons a min-
ute estimated production
whon completed. Measured
yield, 8.0 gallons a minute*.
110' 18.5 do. W " D,S " " 470"" 700 100 tos | Temperature 85° F.
_^ Jndios Ranch well, Tempera-Ill' 19,0 "do. j W ." ~S 1 410 5007"""~Ib"o|Nop'al'"well, lj [ ture 76° F.
miles southeast of Los__ |_ Indios Ranch, Temperature
112
— ~
do. Flow S 800 350 1,000 Han Juan well. ~] 73° F.
Reported flow (prior to 1907)
250 gallons a minute f/.
Measured yield, 16 gallons a





S 500 85" 200 Escribano we11,6^ mi1es'
southeast of Los Indios
Ranch, Measured yield, 65





S 5,000- 2,800 1,000 Tule well, 4-| [ ture 90° F.
miles northeast of San Pedro





Flow S 320 30 250 Mollote well. Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 700 gallons
a minute f/o Measured yield,
100 gallons^ a minute.* Ter-
n"ll6 -- do o Flow S 380 ' 70 250 Magueyal [ perature 91° F.
well, S miles east-northeast
of San Pedro Ranch. Measured
yield, 80 gallons a minute.*
"117" do.'"" Flow ' S 350' 35 200 Maria"' (Temperature 90° F.
[Stella well, 14 miles east
jof Armstrong. MeasurediIyield, 110 gallons a minute*
[__ . - j I ITemperature 90° F. r'
23
Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
; Water-bearing bed
veil Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-TDepthT Thick-
EC com" of eter to top ness of
pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
| (inj ,
118 25 miles south Kenedy Pasture 0. M. Boone 1926 1,239 5- 1,170 35
southeast Co. 3/16
119"" 26 miles south do. Chester Downs 1931 1,140 5-" 1,105 35
southeast 3/16
120 do^ do"! I — "T TI 30 5^ — ~I ____]_ i i Mi
e/121 27-|- miles southj do. — -- -- ~ '-.«
southeast i
122 26 miles doT — -- 28 5^ — — '
southeast 5/16




124 28 mile" do~m Chester Downs
'
1931 1,278 5^1,255 23+
'
southeast 3/l6
125" 30 mile's doT
'
do. 193T T7208 &~1,191 17+
southeast 3/l6
I










128 15g- miles do.
— — — s-
east 3/l6
1
I \ I [ I [
—
err
All wells are^drilled unless otherwise stated in, remarks,_ Water level Field tests
Veil Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
ITo. below top measure- of of Chic— Hard- Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
118 ~~^ ~ April 4 Flow S 500 460;1,000 San Francisco well.
W 41 feet of 6-inch, 888 feet
of 5-3/l6-inch. Double cas-
ed from surface to 41 feet,
367 feet of 4-J-inch with 38-
foot lap. 35 to 40 gallons
a minute of estimated pro-
duction when completed, Mea-
suredyield,4.3 gallons a mm
; . }^eL JL êr*£^ e~&2?-Ije~&2?-Ij"ll9" — do. I Flow"" S~~ 400 j ~1351~800-Salvador well. "Casing: 60
feet of 8-inch, 80S feet of
5-3/16-inch, 360 feet of 4-|-
inch with 26-foot lap. Double
cased from surface to 60 feet.
Measured yield, 95 gallons a
minute* Temperature 92° F.
'■l20"" 13.5 do, W i S [2,300 2.,300 400 Borregos well, 10^miles
southeast of Armstrong, Tem-
"l2l — * do. I Flow'" S 500*"; 340 1,200" Soledad "| perature 72 F.
well, llg- miles southeast of
Armstrong, Measured yield,
m 7.5 gallons a minute* Tem-"l22 27 do. 71 "~S I 800 I,ooo' 100'Los Taios ~| perature 88° F.
__
_ ; well. Very small supply,
123
—
do. Flow S 470
=~
55 500 Los Tajos well, 13 miles
east-southeast of Armstrong,





S '"'soo'" 130 1,200 A^jas well. Has T minute*
both 5"3/l6-inch and 8-inch
casing at surface, Measured
r _yisJW s 22_./a^ons a minute.*
125
— do." Flow — S "500 901 500 En"c"ma de Ta] Temperature 91°%
Cruz well. Casing: 64 feet
of 8-inch, 870 feet of 5-!3/lS-inch, 358 feet of 4x-
inch, including 28 feet of
4-|"-inch strainer. Double
] cased from surface to 64 feet,
40 gallons a minute estimated
Iflow when completed. Meas-





J 27900 J37606"1 300 Candilia well, 16 miles
„___ . . southeast of Armstrong, Tera-"l27 — I — N ""' — ~- . — TT.i^ 0on"well~ (perature 73° F_._
Small initial flow ceased
_^
entirely and well was closed.
128
"
r- April 7 Flow S 750 160 500 Santiago well. Has both"T£
3/l6-inch and 7-inch casing
at surface. Measured yield,
56 ga11ons aminutc
* Tempera-
[ [ 1 j I j jture 88-|° F.
25
Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
Water-bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from com- of eter to top ness of
Sarita pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
(in.)
129 16 miles east &enedy Pasture Win. Turcotte Old 1,080 5-
Co. 3/l6




"~13l"T8t miles "d57 do. Old tT7I7S 5- " . — ~~^
east 3/l6i
132 TcTmlTeY^asT do] — "" '--" --""" 6- — "~-~~
1/4
""'133 "20g- miles do^ Tom Xeary OLdT" 1,403 5^ — ~
east 3/l6




Old 1,155 2^ — —
1/2
e/135 ~doT" do. Tom Leary Old 1,360 s^~" -*. ~T~~~
3/l6
'""'136 do"." aE~. -- — — — -~ -- '"
"~137 16|miles eas"t do~ Wm. Turcotfe""~oTd
~
"1,130 '— -~ --
southeast
138 17 miTeT~east do. P."" Christensen 1931 1,385 ~' '""s^"17375 " 10+~
southeast 3/l6
139 18^"miles east do" W. P. Gano Old 1,234 5^ -- ~
southeast 3/l6
___________ -___ s . L i I
26
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated m remarks,
Water level Field tests
■ell Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
o. belovj top measure- of of Chlo- Hard- Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
129~
' TI~ April 7 Flow 3~ ~65O~
"
£150 600 Mota Negra we11. Reportea
flow (prior to 1907) 250 gal-
lons a minute f/o Measured
yield* 12 gallons a minute.*
130
-- Apri1 6 Flow "~~~S 470" 70 250~EhleTo j Temperature 88° F.*
well, Has both~4-|--inch and
5-3/l6-inch casing at surfe.ce.
Measured yield, 28 gallons a
'minute.* Temperature 90-|-0 F.
131
~ -- "April 7 Flow S 1,000" 700 750 fcaso well. Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 500 gallons a
[minute f/, Measured yield,___ !24 gallons a minute* Tem-
132
—
do. Flow" S 95b"""T40~ 500~'Maria | perature 89J-0 F.





"foo" 70"! 400'Picacho ~~] perature 9l|-° F.
Nuevo well. Measured yield,
j64 gallons a minute,* Tem-
134 -- " do. Flow" S 2,600 2,900 4,000 Picacho [perature 92r F.
Viejo well. Formerly 7-inch
casing but several casings
have been inserted trying to
stop shallow contamination.
Measured yield, 7.3 gallons,
a minute* Temperature 87^°F.
135 -- do. Flow ' S ' 600 60 700 Perez well. Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 600 gallons a
minute f/. Measured yield,
64 gallons a minute,* Tem-
"l36' -- ' do. Flow S 850 280 1,000 Carnesto- ] perature 93° F.
lendas well. Measured yield,
_.___ . j_l j_all£ns_a minute.* Tem-
137 ~« 1 "do. Flow . S 650 95 250;Reparo "| perature 91r F.
well. Reported flow (prior
to 1907) 300 gallons a min-
ute f/. Measured yield, 20_ jgallons a minute* Tempera-
"l3B" -- April 6 Flow S 490" 35 250 Sarita well."" |ture 89° F.
jCasing: 574 feet of 5-3/16-
linch, 580 feet of 4x-inch
with 40-foot lap and 305
feet of 3^-inch with 35-foot
lap. 100 gallons a minute-
estimated flow when complet-
ed. Measured yield, 56 gal-
lons a minute*, Temporatur o
139
—
do. Flow S 050 j
~ 2"90|" 400 Gansos well. Report-| 92J-0 F.
Ed flow (prior to 1907) 350
gallons a minute f/» Measured
yield, 53 gallons a minute*
l jTemperature 91° Fe
27
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Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
Water-bearing bed
Jell Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- TDepth Thick-
No, from com- of eter to top ness of
Sarita pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
""140 "20 miles easF~ Kenedy Pasture
""
W,P.. Gano Old"'j1,315" " ~4- — ' —
southeast Co. l/ 4_~—
j- igi^xeg east doi
- "p^ "chrlstensen 1930 1,285 5- T,250 35
southeast 3/l6
142 Hf"miles dol do" 1931 1,368 4^"1,300 68
southeast l/ 4




Well Distance Owner Driller Date DepthlDiam- Depth Thick-
Ho, from com- of eter to top ness of
Armstrong pie- wsll of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
_: . I Un.)






1928 ~~~T2& 5- 690 3Q+~~
northwest 3/l6
146 llgr miles do"! D. MeGinnis 1910 1,000 s^" ~ ~
northwest ± 3/l6
""~147 11 miles west "do~T~ Perry Downs T905~~ 50b~" 5- —
northwest 3/l6




Chester Downs" Old 750 s-
west 3/l6
i i , . ____„„. _ .
28
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks.
Water level Field Test's" *
Loll Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
ITc. below top measure- of of Chlo- TlaraS 'Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate




pYow S 450~ 60 400 Medani to well,~ ""Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 400 gallons a
minute f/. Measured yield,





do. Flow'" S 1,000
"
270 600 MestensT" f perature 92^° F.
well, Casing: 640 feet of
5-3/16-inch, 538 feet of 4-J-
iinch with 80-foot lap and
380 feet of 3x-inch with 193-







800" 'llOj 200tLop~ena "wellT |ture 88J-0 F.
Casing: 495 feet of 5-3/16-
inch, 940 feet of 4-J-inch
and 533 feet of 3^-inch with
105-foot lap. Double cased
from surface to 495 feet.




"143 — do. Flow S "" 754| 70 250 Aqua Negro well, Casing: 130
feet of 5-5/8-inch pipe, 613
feet of 5-3/l6-inch casing,
608 feet of 4x-inch casing
with 95-foot lap and some
3-^-inch. Double cased from
surface to 130 feet. Mea-
sured yield,39 gallons a mm
, I jute*j ute* Temperature 91-gr F 0
Water level Field tests
Well Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
No, below top measure- of of Chlo- Hard- Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b_/ c/ d/
144
-- ~
Feb. 28 Flow S 270 190 110 Patricio well. Reported
flow (Aug. 17, 1928) 20 gal-
lons a minute h/. Measured
Iyield, 3.2 gallons a minute** 145 do. Flow S 280
'
120 220 '"Mangel well. Casing: 200
feet of 5-3/16-inch to bot-
tom, and 4^-inch. Measured
yield, 6.5 gallons a minute*
"146" -10.0 do. W S 215 30 75Ganado [ Temperature 84° F.







90" 140 "Sachuistal well. Measured
yield, 11 gallons a minute*~














120 Llanitc well. "Reported flow
(1921) 60 to 70 gallons a
minute h/. Measured yield,
19 gallons a minute* Ter-n j J j perature 85° F.
29
Records of wells in Kenedy County -"Continued __
Water-bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-~|Depth~~~ I Thick>~
Ho. from com- of eter to top ness of
Armstrong pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
_ (in.l
150 9^- miles west H. M. King r"o, S. Caldwell old 438 5-
r_
Est. __ _ 5/l6




152 8-g- miles west do. Perry Downs Old
Ts3* 6 mile"s~west doT
~
W. P.Gano 1919 700 "" 5^ — —
3/l6
154 1li~mi1cs do. Perry Downs '1910 887" 5- 807" 80
west 3/l6
155 10 miles west do.~" D« Mc&innis
156 miles west" do. "Terry*Downs 1911 752 5^ 710 "42
3/l6
i
157 8 miles west doT
"
D."McGirmis Old [ 730 ~s^ 680* , 50
3/l6
"~lß¥l^i :^ires~weit do, "-- ' "Old 562 5- -**■ —
southwest 3/l6
159~ iy"miTes west -- ~" f."' Fowler "1902 """830^ 5^ 808"" 22+
northwest 3/l6




J. C. Curry 190"6 90Q 4- -~ — ~' 1/4
162 2 miles west
— "
Sanders & 1901 490" 4-"
Allen l/ 4
30
All wells ar_e_ drill_ejd J^l^s^ o-tlierwisG stated in remarks,
TJater level Field tests"""
Well Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
No. below top measure- of of Chlo-
"
Hard- Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
150" — March 1~ Flow S 200" " 180* ~~T50~No. 4 well. Estimated yield,"





~~~270 " 55 150 Cerrito wellT Reported flow
(1909) 50 gallons a minute h/








S "304 "~ 25 200 Pita well. Measured yield,
.___ 12 gallons & minute .* Tem-"~ls3 -- do. I Flow S~~ 280"" 25 200;Ball^nch ]perature 85° Fa
W [well. Reported flow (about
|1921) 50 gallons a minute.
Measured yield, 15 gallons a
Iminute* Temperature 84 F.
■"154 — ' April 19 Flow" S " 290 180 600 Pinole well. Measured"yield,
90 gallons a minute,* Tern-
"lss — ""March 1 Flow S ' 270 ' 45 " 100 Senorita ) perature 88° F.
well. Measured yield, 2,0
. gallons a minute
* Tempera-
"ls6
" -~ do. Flow S 240
"
25j 75 Toro well. [ ture 82° P.
Casing: 500 feet of 5-3/16-
inch, and 252 feet of 4i-
inch, Measured yield, 15
gallons a minute.* Tempera-157' '-- do. [ Flow S 300" ~lio| 150~ Alazan'welH [ ture 85° F.
Casing: 536 feet of 5-3/16-
inch, and 221 feet of 4i-
inch with 27-foot lap, Mea-... _______^ yield,21 gallons a min-
158
--
do. Flow S 260 80
"~ "80 Alto BonitV'well. [ ute*
Measured yield, 21 gallons a
_.
i
minute f Temperature 84° F.
159
— —
Flow S -- — -. Comal welT7"~"Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 150 gallons a
minute h/» Casing: 305 feet
of 5-3/T5-inch, 4^ feet to
bottom with one joint. Re-
ported small flow of slight-
ly salty water at 300 feet
j during drilling. Joint per-
160
-- April 18 Flow S 350 "" 90" 600 Juan Perez well. f forated.
Measured yield, 4,0 gallonsa
JL^H^L »* Temperature 81-^° F.161" — 'do. Flow S " 1,200"i 300) 600 Tokio well. Reported flow
(Mar. 1913) 50 gallons a min-
ute g/. Measured yield, 8,6
gallons a minute* Tempera-
162
" —
do. Flow , S "iOO"^ 210 700 Marana well. [ ture 86° F.
Reported flow (prior to 1907)
20 gallons a minute f/.
Measured yield, 2022 O 2 gallons a
j i j j_ minute,* Temperature 8l|r" F.
Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued^1 Water-bearing bod
Veil Distance Owner Driller Date:Depth Diam-lDepth Thick-
Fo. from com- of eter to top ness of
Armstrong pie- well of of bed bed "
"ted (ft,) well (ft,) (ft.)_
7
, „ {(I**) '

















southwest j Allen l/ 2
166 4 miles south
—







do. ' — 805 ~~4~ '-- -~- "
southwest 1/4
J _ ______168 1^ miles "~ " — " "'" Currey &~ "Old ""770 5- — —
southwest Sons s/l6
i













All wells are drilled -unless otherwise stated in remarks.
Water level "1 F j Field tests [
~
ftell Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
No. below top measure- of of Chlo-^~ HaFdCTSuI- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
163
~ ~"^" ""April 18 Flow S 290 55* 40Cf Tim wellT^lteported flow in
1922, 280 gallons a minute
by C. M. Armstrong, Measured. ___ yield, 44 gallons a minute,*
164
—
"do. Flow S 360 50* 350 Harbin [ Temperature 88° F,
wel . Reported flow (prior
to 1907) 153 gallons a min^-
ute. Shallow salt water ate
through casing and flow
stopped, repaired by insert-
ing 3-inch casing with
leather cup washers on end in
old 4-|--inch casing f/, Mea-
sured yield,2B gallons a mm
ute.* Temperature 85 F.
165
-
-!■ do. F1ow S-T" 2^ooo 1,600 2,000 San Tomas we11. Reported
flow (prior to 1907) 20 gal-
lons a minute f/. Shallow
salt water has broken in. Re-
ported flow (Mar. 1913) 5
gallons a minute; temperature
82° F. g/. Measured yield,
0.5 gallon a minute.* Tem-
166
--
do. Flow S "310 330 1,000"' Buton well.) perature 80° F.
Reported flow (prior to 1907*)
160 gallons a minute. Also
known as "Tollidos", f/
Measured yield, 9.0 gallons
a minute.* Temperature 85° F.
167" — do. Flow S 360 "' 35 450 Rodeo"well."" Reported flow"
(prior to 1907) 100 gallons
a minute f/a Measured yield,





S 390 50~ "350" Lola of ~] perature 85° F.
Rincon well. Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 75 gallons a
minute f/. Measured yield,
5.6 gallons a minute .* Tem-
169
~ --
do. Flow R.R.~~ 300 75 '200'Missouri [ perature 85° F.
Pacific Railroad well. Re-
ported flow (Mar. 1913) 50
gallons a minute g/. Report-
ed flow (about 1920) 28 gal-
lons a minute. Measured
, _ yield, 4.4 gallons a minute.*
170
" —




700 "Missouri) Temperature 86|° F.
Pacific Railroad well. Re-
ported flow (prior to 1907)
60 gallons a minute f/. Well
was later deepened to 900
feet by W. P. Gano. Measured
yield, 5.7 gallons a minute.*j j Temperature 85§- F.
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Records of wells in Kenedy County j^Continued_
".rell Distance Owner Driller Date .Depth Diam- 1Depth Thick
-
Ho. from . com- of eter to top ness of
Armstrong . pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
I . _ . (in.)
e/171 Armstrong — R, Robertson -- 900 4-I * lAI __ _
e/172t2r"miTes"no"rth -- "" ~W,P. Gano —" 800 "" 4-^ — — "
northeast 1/4
e/173 Tmiles
~ — ~~~"T7ir. Old 893 4^ ~~^
northeast Armstrong l/ 4
e/174 *3|miles ~ W. P. Gano Old 800 " 4-
— I" -- '
northeast ~ 1/4
e/175 "2%- miles ~ Thos. Fowler 1905 80(T 4- — 1 r::
southeast ~ 1/4
67176" 3^-miles- east -- ■ J. C. "Curry Old" 84~5 4- " 825 20
southeast 1/4
1Water-bearing bed"
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
iJo,, from com- of eter to top ness of
Horias pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
, (in.)
e/177 12~miles west H. M. King | Henry Curry 1927! 960 5- 942 18
Est. 3/l6
"~T78~T6~miles west~ ~~doT~ ~~d~o7~ "T927 640 6-
" ~ " —
northwest 5/8
i . L __' .
34
___^
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks.
Water level Field tests
■7ellj Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
!>>, Ibelow top measure- of of Chlo- Hard- Sul- Remarks
of casing rnent lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
'm"
' ~
April 18 "Flow rTrT 290 65" 160" Missouri~Pacific Railroad""""
well. Measured yield, 24__ ___ gallons a minutet Tempera-
'l72 -- April 19| "Flow S 320~ 35~ 300 Soria .well. j ture 87j° F.
Reported flow (Mar. 1913) 40
'
gallons a minute, tempera-
ture 87° F, g/. Measured__ _____ . _____ __ „ vjeyLi-JL? gallcns a minute*,
173
—
do. Flow S 310 35
~~
250" A"rmst"rong*]__Temperature 86° F.
Ranch well., Reported flow
(prior to 1907) 150 gallons
a minute f/. Reported flow
(Mar. 1913) 40 gallons a
minute g/. Shallow salt
I water broken in and small
pipe and packer have been
inserted. Measured yield,__ 1.6 gallons a minute.* Tem-
174
—




350 Alazan well.j perature 85° F.
Reported flow (Mar. 1913) 30
gallons a minute, tempera-
ture 87° F. g/. Measured
___^
yield, 5.0 gallons a minute.*
~175 — ~ do. Flow S 350 " 90 ~ 400 "Sail [ Temperature 85° F.
Carlos well. Reported tem-
perature 84° F. inMar. 1913
g/. Measured yield, 1.4 gal
■ lons a minute,* Temperature
"176 -- do. Flow S 360 40 400 John well. Meas- | 81^° F.
ured yield, 60 gallons a mm
i j utet Temperature 88° F._ level Field tests
Well Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
No. below top measure- of of Chlo- Hard- Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/__ __ _
April 23 Flow S
"
340~ 100 500 Sergeant we11, Casing: 81
feet of 5-3/16-inch, 678
feet of 4-|-inch, 202 feet of
3^--inch. Double cased from
surface to 81 feet. Mea-
sured yield,11 gallons a mm__ ute.* Temperature 87^° F.
178
—
do. Flow S"' 280~p"" 70~""" 200 Cassar well. Casing: 317
feet of 6-5/8-inch and 282
feet of 5-3/l6-inch. Mea^
sured yield,l9 gallons a
_J___ _J__ minute.* Temperature 84-g- F.
35
Records of wells in Kenedy County --Continued
Water-bearing "bed
V'ell Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-" Depth Thick-
Fc. from com- of eter to top ness of
Norias - pie- well of of "bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
(in.) J179 10 miles west H. M. King Chester Downs — 877 ' 4
northwest Est. 1/4
180 9-g- miles west do. -- Downs — ~641 6-
5/8
i
"""""'lBl 10 miles west do"! Chester Downs 1921 691 4^ 670 20
1/4
182 11 miles west do"! -- — 726 6^ — —
southwest 5/8
"~'~TB3~ 7-g- miles west do^ Chester Downs" 1921 67T 5^ — -- "
northwe st 3/l6
"~184 7 miles "wist do~i do] 1922 785 4^ —
1/4
I





, . , { ____»__-_____




187 4 miles west do.
— Curry 1918 846 ~~ -- ~ —
36
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks,
|
__Water level Field tests j
Well Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
Ho. below top measure- of of Chlo- ] Hard- Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ jc/ d/
.__
April 23 Flow S . 420~T 180 "300 Julian Grande wel1. Casing:
! 599 feet of 4x-inch and 284
feet of 3^~inch. Measured
J yield, 47 gallons a minute*'180 — do. Flow sFj "500- j 40 200 Coyote |Temperature 88° F.
well. Casing: 386 feet of
6-5/8-inch and 225 feet of
I 5~3/l6-inch. Measured yield,
|_ B.S gallons a minute* Tem-
181
-- April 24 Flow S ! 340 j'.45 " 6ot§^TweTn | perature 84° F.
Casing: 85 feet of 5-3/16-
inch, 545 feet of 4-J--inch5
81 feet of 3x-inoh, and 22
feet of strainer, Double
cased from surface to 85
feet. Reported flow (1921)
30 gallons a minute „ Mea-
sured yield,7.7 gallons a_____ minute,* Temp_eraturo 85§- J?<,
182 0;9 do. W ~S 420 ~~40 100 Buenos Aires well. Casing;
100 feet of 6--5/8-inch, 487
feet of 4x-inch and 175 feet
■ of 37r-inch<, Well formerly
183
—
April.25 Flow S T"~290 40 100 ~Richardwe11. Cas- Iflowed.
ing: 442 feet of 5-3/16-inch,j230j 230 foot of 4x-inch and 112
[feet of 3|--inch. Reported
[flow (1921) 60 gallons a min-
ute h/o Measured yield, 29




50 100iTMpa7r^a~woTTTl ture 85° F.
Casing: 20 feet of 6-5/8-
"
inch, 633 feet of 4?j-inch,
and 142 feet of 3^-inch cas-
ing. Double cased from su.r-
face to 20 feet. Reported
water level (1922) 9 feet
' [ __ [ below top of casing h/.
""185
~ -- do. Flow S ■ 350 I 35 200 Comanche well. Casing: 104
I feet of 5-3/16-inch, 496I foet of 4-J-inch and 102 foot
of 3x~inch. Old abandoned.
Comanche well was 668 feet
deep. Measured yield, 10
I gallons a minutof Tempera-"lB6|" -- April 24 Flow S 1 460 90~ 20^'Finnegan or { turc 86° F.
Vivoritas well, Measured
! yield, 8,6 gallons a minute*
187~j -- "ApriT 25 Flow S 330~~ ~"60~ ~*"100~"Grulla |Temperature^ 88° F.
i well. Measured yield, 21
gallons a minute. Tompera-
_j I j J IIb1^.8!!0 z___
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Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
Water-bearing bed
V.-ell Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
Fo o from , com- of eter to top ness of
Norias pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
UnJ_ __
188 Smiles west I H. M. King Howard Curry -- 1,146 5- 1,118 28
southwest Est. 3/l6
TB~9~ 7 miles do~. do. : 1910 ~"~ -- — —
Southwest






dc~. "^^ — 730 ~~ 5^ — --
southwest 3/l6
192 "13 miles &o~tt Howard Cvrry 1927 — -- — ~~ -.-.""
southwest
193 lOg- mlTes do. George Curry ~I9TB~~





















Howard Curry 1922I —I -- -- ~-~~
southwest
197 13 miles do".
~ "-- — 4- ~" " -~-
southwest l/ 4
I
198 14 miles do. Howard "Curryj""l927 1,062 5- V/010 40
southwest 3/l6ii
199 4 miles "do.
" Henry"Cuirry j 1914 806""" 6- —




' j J __J
38




' " ' ~
Veil Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
Lie. below top.measure- of of Chlo- Hard- jSul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
■"iBB
~
Tpril 23 Flow S 35n" 90 1~ 600 Eanderitas well. Casing: 80
"
feet of 5-3/16-inch, 738 feet
of 44-inch, and 358 feet of
o-|--incho Old abandoned. Ban-
dera well was 783 feet deep.
Measured yield, 60 gallons a
minute.* Temperature 89° F.
189
' —
April 24 Flow S "'~370"~ 30 100'laravillas well. Measured
m
_____ yield, 8.0 gallons a minute.*"
190
" —
do. Flow S 500
~
~95 ~T50"Andrea [ Temperature B^° F,
Ranch well. Casing: 37 feet
of 5-3/l6-inch, 554 feet of4-J-inch and 239 feet of 3-J--
inch. Reported flow (Nov.
1921) 25 gallons a minute h/.
Estimated yield, 8 gallons a
minute.* Temperature 86g° F.
"191 — do. MFTcw"" S 800 70 100 Riqueza weIT.~~ "Measured
yield, 5.2 gallons a minute.*
192" — do. " Flow S 850 190 300 Martillo |Temperature 86J° F.
well. Measured yield, 15
■
____ gallons a minute*. Tempera-
"l93 — do. Flow S 420 45 100 San Pedro well. [ ture 90° F.
Measured yield, 8.2 gallons
a minute*. Temperature 87° F.
"194" — April 25 Flow"" S 600 90 20oTconcha well. Casing: 106
feet of 5-3/16-inch and 781
feet of 4^-inch. Measured
yield, 22 gallons a minute.*
"195" — do. I Flow S ' 500 30 100 San Jose [ Temperature 90° F.
well. Old flow discharge
was 3 feet higher than pre-
sent and pump 77a s installed
but lowering outlet 3 feet
now gives sufficient water.
Measured yield, 4.1 gallons a
1 minute.* Temperature 85° F.
196
--
do. Flow S 700. 80 100 Melona well. Measured yield,"_ 9.4 gallons a minute.* Tem-
197" -- -- W S 6001"~ '80 200 Copita [ perature 87J° F.
well. Old well, repaired by
Howard Curry but flow did not
"~198~
"
-4,0 April 25 W S 650" 420 600 San Salvador well.f come back.
Casing: 88 feet of 5-3/16-
inch and 967 feet of 4~;-inch.
"199
" "-- do. Flow S 410 480 600 Lola well. Casing: 72"feet
of 6-5/8-inch, 472 feet of^4-|- inch and 306 feet of 3^-
inch. Measured yield, 6.0
gallons a minute.* Tempera-I 1 I L__ —L I ure 84J"° F *
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Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
Water-bearing: bed
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from com- of eter to top nes,s of
lorias pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
(in.)
""200 "*3§ miles north H, M. King
'
Dave Deer" 1908 """45 T 7 '--"
Est. _ _J__
201 2-J- miles west do, — " " """" — 801 5- -- " --__ _ 5/l6
"202 Norias . do.
"
Andrew"
" -- "" 866." "5- — --
Ferguson _ 3/l? '",
"~""2O3~lflniles~west do". Henry Curry --1,130 5-
"
southwest - 3/16
204 '3^ miles do~s " " -- — 818 —"~ ~ r::
southwest
205 6 miles south do, Henry Curry -- -- 6-
southwest 5/8
206 ek miles do"^ — -- -- — —
south
'
207 :5|:5|mTles do. Henry Curry T918"" 938] 4- ~~ —
north I 1/4
208 6|- miles do.
northeast






dc~ ! — — 9~66 ~ -- "
northeast




All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks^
Water level Field tests
Well Depth Date of Method Use parts per million Remarks
No. below top measure- of of Chlo- Hard- Sul~
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate j
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
■ !
"200 19 O5 April 25 W~ S~~ 900 TTIOO 80. Tullidos wellY Casing: 45___ feet of 6-5/8-inch. Tempera-
201 3.1 do, W S 400 3 "650 "800" Grulla or ~~~j ture 74° F.
_ I Mondado well.
'""202 — ■" — W ~ D,ST 360 """""220 '" 300 Norias well.I j 1 - -
203
—
April 25 Flow S f 270 j 130r 250 Epps well. Originally 842j feet deep with 63 feet of 6~
5/8-inch, 609 feet of 4x-
inch and 207 feet of 3-J-inch
casing, Stopped flowing and
deepened by Howard Curry in
1931, adding 57 feet of 5-
3/l6-inch at top and 340 feet
of 2^--inch at bottomo Meas-
ured yield, sao5 a0 gallons a
minute,* Temperature 87° F.
204"" — do, Flow S 370 " 100 ~ 200.Loma Prieta well. "Measured
yield, 15 gallons a minute.*
205
— "
do. Flow S 470
"
85 400 Pitosa | Temperature 87° F.
well. Measured yield, 17
gallons a minuted Tempera-'
206
-- 'do. Flow R.R.I 400 140 380 Rudolph"lyeTlT~~l ture 91° F.
Owned by St. L^uis, Browns-
ville and Mexico Railway.
Measured yield, 10 gallons a
minute* _TemP_ce£ a"t_H£ £_ B_B_ F«"207"
—
April 26 Flow S 360
~'
75
" 25oiFTrman wel1* Casing: 652
ifeet of 4-|--inch and 304 feet
of 3-|--incho Measured yield,
15 gallons a minute,* Tem-
208" — "do, '"Flow" S 500 ~3lo' 300 Timoteo , perature 87-g0 F.




"209 — do. Flow """ S"" " "500T 340""550" Fortuna well, j ture 86|O F.
Casing: 191 feet of 5-3/16^"
I inch, 514 feet of 4x-inch
j and 356 feet of 3-|-inch. Re-
ported flow (1922) 25 gal-
lons a minute h/. Measured
yield, 10.6 gallons a minutl.*
210
—




"200" Fiedra [ Temperature 87-^° F.
well, Measured yield, 16
gallons a minute* Tempera-'
211
~ — —
W . S '250 370 80.Chicago weUT 1- ture 87° F.
Casing: 35 feet of 5-3/16-
j inch. Temperature 73g- F.
41
v 'Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued. . . . "Water-bearing; bed
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-"i"Depth Thick-
No, from com- of eter to top ness of
Norias Ipie- well of of bed bed! ted (ft.) well (ft,) (ft.)
„___ I „ J iinj .











214 -|- mile north do. do. -- 855
*
215"1% miles do. Howard Curry 1923 — —
southeast




217 si§- miles south do. Howard Curry 1923 965] -- "— " -^
southeast _
"e/ZIQ 4-f miles east doT" H. !■", Curry
'
1930"T72~M 5- — "" —
5/8
2f9~ 4-g- miles east do~ -- " "— " " 960""" "'-- -"- ■ —
southeast
2*20 8 miles east do. Howard Curry "1931" 1,203 * 5- -'- ~
northeast 5/8
i
2"21~""ffmiles e^st do. "Henry""Curry"" j 1910 1,068 " 5~ ~
3/l6
'222 ff7 miles east do. "do."' -- ~ 1,338" "~ -- —
southeast
j L 1 ___.
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All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks.
Water level Field tests
Well Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
No, below top measure- of of Chlo- jlard-I~Sul- Remarks
'of casing ment lift jwater ride ness phate
(feet)
~




April 26 Flow S 400 130 300~ San Ygnacio welI.' Casing:
481 feet of 5-3/l6-inch, 338
feet of 4-|-inch and 273 feet
of 3^-inch. Repaired by
Howard Curry and may be deep-
er than original depth of
1,002 feet. Measured yield,
" 8,3 gallons a minute* Tem-
213
—
do. Flow S 370 340 300,:Mike well. j perature 89§°F.
'Casing: 618 feet of 5-3/16-
inch and 329 feet of 4^-inch,
{Measured yield, 5,8 gallons
fa mi^^e^ Temperature 86' F.""214 — "April 25 Flow " D,S ~ 380 190 300 j'Potrero well. Measured
W_ Iyield, 25 gallons a minute*
"215 — "April 26 Flow " S 380 t 100 '4*oo' Papalote~|Temperature 86|° F.
Mocho we'll. Measured yield,
9.5 gallons a minute* Ter-
n""2T6"
" -- ~ do. Flow S* " 440 280 ~ 300*' Tio"Mack |perature 87° F.
well. Casing: 99 feet of
6-5/8-inch, 594 feet of 41-
inch and 277 feet of 3^-inch.
Measured yield, 19 gallons a
minntuttte
* Temperature 87-gr' F. _
217
~ '
do. Flow S 500 t "480* 500 Chilxpitin well. Measured
yield, 9.5 gallons a minute*
"218 — do. Flow S 400" I 40" 400 "Escondidal Temperature 87° F.
well. Casing: 780 feet of
5-5/8-inch and 554 feet of
4-|--inch, Measured yield, 26
gallons a minute* Tempera-
""2l9 -- do. ' Flow S 460 340 550""Saltillo well. [ ture 90° F.




"220" — " do. Flow S " 480 90 450 Don Roberto well. Casing:
712 feet of 5-5/8-inch and
514 feet of 4x-inch. Mea--
sured yield,23 gallons a mm
! |iLt.£»l_ Temperature 9Og°_F.~221 — do. Flew S ~ 4"90 " 150 ~ 450 San Francisco well. Casing:
603 feet of 5-5/l6-inch, 481
feet of 4^--inch and 80 feet
!of 3 ;■-inch. Measured yield,







700i|Mota"Mes^ [ perature 89° F.
quite well. Measured yield,
7.0 gallons a minute* Tom-
! perature 88_g^ _F.
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Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
Water-bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Depth Thick-
No, from com- of eter to top ness of
Eforias pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft, ) well (ft.) (ft,)___ _ I (inj
223 6 miles H. M. King Howard Curry 1930 1,346 s-
southeast Est, 5/8
224" "8 mile" do. do. 1931 -"-" ""-- — --
southeast
""""22*5 9 miles dc^ -- Curry -"-"]V,135 5- ~~ —
southeast 3/l6
2213 10 miles east den ~"*Dave"Deer^
"" 1911*] S4~ * s^" — ~~ZT~
i
_ 1 3/16I
227 9-g- miles east do. Howard Curry |1916!
______„ , f „. ; .






229 ~11 miles east dcT do"o Old 84 5^ — --
3/l6
'230 Tof'miles doT" -- ' -- 7CJ 5- -- ~~-~
1 50^"b^eas^ " 5/l 6231" ll"miles do, Howard Curry 1928 — "" *"- -- --"
sout_hea_sjt
"2~32*Hfmiles do" ~~' do", "1922 ~" — -- -- --
southeast





234 14 miles do~, --; ■— j 60 6- " — —
southeast j ~__ 5/823T14-J- miles do.
"
W, P"."Gano Old 1,320 — ~-
southeast
23(3 12^- miles do"! Howard ■Curry j1920:"""T::: -_ II H
southeast |
237 14 miles doT -"-""
" t""^* ~86 5- — --
southeast I _3i/l_6_238"T1i miles do. " * 'T2f.~T~~Curry ji931 1,1.60 6- — I
east 5/8
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All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks.
Water level Field tests
Well Depth Date of Method Use jparts per million
No, below top measure- of of jChlo ■■■"■ I..Hard-lSul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water!ride |ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ c/ d/
t
223
-- iprTTTo Flow S 280j 90:~'~4oCT "BurFo"Pinto ~welT7' IJasing~:
730 feet of 5-5/8-inch and
641 feet of 4i-inch. Mea-
sured yield,4s gallons a min~
' _ ute_.* Temperature 92 F.
'224 -- " do. Flow " S 300 """ 240 500 Caldero well. Measured__ yield, 7.8 gallons a minute.*
"225 -- ~ ' 'do. Flow .S 500 ~"55O 400 "Bo'sita"'lTemperature 88-|-0 F.
well. Measured yield, 18
gallons a minute.* Tempera-
226 2171 "do"! W S 800"' ""400 50 Soledad well, |ture 89° F.
~2~27 -- ~ do^ Flow S 440 55~ 500" Tejoneses wel1, Measured
yield, 11 gallons a minute.*
"228 — "dol Flow"" S 370 140 600 Medanito |Temperature 90° F.
well. Casing: 420 feet of
6-5/8-inch, 607 feet of 4-J--.... inch, and 161 feet of Bx-
inch. Old well 1,146 feet;
688 feet of 5-5/8-inch and
738 feet of 4^-inch casing
in new well. Measured yield,







~650 j 30"^Parrita [ perature 92° F.
well. Casing: 84 feet of
5-3/16-inch. Temperature 76
"230 I 44.0 do. W S "1,ldo'T3,T>ooj 100'Tate" well. Temperature I F.
i 76 F.
231
-- April 29 Flow S 450 440 400 Washington well. Measured
1 yield, 5.8 gallons a minute.*
232" — April 27 Fl^w S 440 T"~ 390" 400 Villa- ] Temperature 88° F.
real well. Measured yield,
15 gallons a minute.* Tem-
'233" -- do. Flow S 460 340 550 Retama | perature 89J-0 F.
well. Casing: 690 feet of
5-5/8-inch, 628 feet of 4t-
inch set at 1,286 and 61
feet of 3x-inch casing set at
1,327 feet, Measured yield,
7,5 gallons a minute,*
"234 30 April 29 W S 1,700 2,400 lOCf "Buena"'Vista"welT.
235
— do" Flow dTs 490 470~ 400" San Francisco wel1. Mea- *
sured yield,lo gallons a mm
ute.* Temperature 90 F.
"236" — April 28 j Flow " S 480 " 650; 400' Tecolote well. Measured
7vrield, 12 gallons a minute,*




v450v 50 200 "Campo J Temperature 89° F,
_■ Verde-well^ _T£H IP££.?1P££.?i tur ® 76
°
238" — April 27 Flow S 500 "170 300 Dos Ami gos well. Drilled) F.
W and repaired several times by
H. L. Curry. Measured yield,
0.8 gallons a minute.* Ter-
n ] I j I J 1perature 81-|° F.
45
Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued
Water-bearing bed
Well Distance Owner Driller Date Depth Diam-j Depth Thick-""
No. from com- of eter to top ness of
Norias pie- well of of bed bed
ted (ft.) well (ft.) (ft.)
_^
(in.)l
239 12g- miles east H. M. King Dave Deer -- 45 5-
„ . Est. 3/16
240 14 miles east do fl do, 1915 40 5-
— —
3/l6




242 17 miles east do.
243 12-g- miles east do. Dave"~Deer 1920 45" 6^" -- " —
southeast j 5/8
244 13-g- miles east
"
do, doT 19301 "4*5 5^
— —
southeast 3/16
245 14 miles east do.
— ------ — —- — - ~-
southeast 3/l6
246 14 miles east do. Dave Deer 192*3 ~53 5^ — —
southeast 3/16
247 17-g- miles east do*T — — 33 6^ — «
southeast 5/8
e/248 18g- miles east do. Howard Curry
— — — — --
southeast
249 19 miles east do.
-- -- 35" 5T ■ .- 12
southeast 3/l6
250 13-g- miles do, -- ViTlareal 191? 49 6^"
southeast 5/8"251 16 miles do. loward~Curry" 1925 1,407 6^" — --
southeast 5/8
252 "lsg- miles do. do. 19X7 -- — -- -- "
southeast
253 16jjf miles do, ~dol 1913 — "^ — -.-
southeast
2~5? 18 miles doT — — 50 — — —
southeast ±
255 19jmiles do. — '— 40 5^ --
southeast 3/l6256" 20 miles do~^ — — .53] 5^ — —
southeast 3/l6







All_ weljLs are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks. _
_J â^£ r eZeJL Field tests
v/ell Depth Date of Method Use parts per million
Fa. beloxv top measure;- 'of of Chlo- Hard- Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phatel
(feet)
'
1953 a/ b/ c/ d/ |
__. ,__







!__. _ feet of 5-3/16- inch, Tem-
■"24o 13TT To~ W S 3#;
"
I 330~ 150 Giaajalote [jperature 74° F.




W~ S""j 460 } "650t 100 Juanita well;. Tempera- j_J\__





Mow""* S "|4,000 j '2,80012*000 Rodero well, Measured yield,
48 gallons a minute* Tem-
~243
—




do. If D,S 190
"
T65" 50 San Jose Ranch well", Tern-"
perature 76
245 20,0 do"] W S SoF^TrSOO 100 Burro well.. Temperature fW
1 IF.






550 50"Mesquite well. Casing: 52__ _ feet of 5-5/16-inch.
■"247 ~" 2,5" do/" ¥ ~S 1,200 '1,500 200 Nido well. Casing:" 15 feet
of 6-5/8-inch and 20 feet of
5-3/l6-inch. Temperature 75"
"248 "-- do. Flow S 700" lib" 400 Don Triste well. Mea- "~[ ;-j?.
sured,yield,64 gallons a
minute.* Temperature 92 F,"
249
~~
9.0 do. W S 550 550 100 Mujeres well. Temperature
"
|__ 77° F. ___
"250 35.0 do. W ~S 1,000 2,000 100 San Lui"s well, Casing: 60
IJ!® ci: of 6-5/§-ineh. Tempera-"2sl -- do. Flow ' S "470" " 520 """" 580] Charco" 'Blanco "] ture 76 F.
well. Casing: 237 feet of
6-5/8-inch, 777 feet of 41-
inch, 408 feet of 3-j:-inch 5
and 99 feet of 2^-inch, Mea-
| sured yield,7.s_j3a.JQ° ns a
"252
~ "^ doT Flow S 420 1,fool 800 Tarida Ranch"we11,~1minute* _
Measured yield, 2.0 gallons
J a minute.* Temperature 85 F.
253 -- do. Flow S "T,"000~| 37*500 ,000, 000 "SaTadcTwell. Estimated
yield, 1 gallon a minute.*
""254" — do. W " S """" IIO" 75"!" "80- Huisa- jTemperature 88° F.
j chito well, Temperature 76°■~_r
_
April Jq- w g
~
26Q "4601 200"~Calandria well" Teiri^ [ F.











S 1,400 1,000 250|Tio Moya well. Temperature
■ J 1 1 1 1 "77° F.
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Records of wells in Kenedy County -Continued_.
Water-bearing "bed.
Well Distance Owner Driller Date DepthIDiam-:Depth Thick-
No, from com- of jeter to top ness of
Norias ple~ well !of of bed bed
ted I(ft.)Swell (ft.) (ft.)
__ _ I Klnjt258' lTf7miles H9H 9 M, King Henry Curry 1920|1,381T 6-
southeast Est, 5/8
259"~20~~mi1es do". toward Curry ""1925 .-- — -"-" " ""~ -"-""
southeast
260 21 miles do.
"""
"do. "1930 — "" " —
southeast





'" ~ -- — — "
isoutheast
262120 miles do. "_>""' '"""_ 50 5-
—
southeast 5/l6'
263j 23 miles do.
"~
Howard Curry 1930 -- -- — "■
isoutheast
a7W, windmill.
b/ S, stock; D, domestic; N, not used; RaR# railroad locomotives; I, irrigation,
c~/ Hardness as calcium carbonate determined \y the soap method,
d/ Sulphate test by turbidity method and may be as 'much as 25 percent in error.
c/ For analysis of water see table on pp, 55* aftd 56,* Measured or estimated inMarch or April 1933.
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All wells are drilled unles_s_ otherwise statej_^n__r_emarks_. _
Water level Field tests
', oil Depth "Date" of Method Use parts per million
>r, below top measure- of of Chlo- Hard- Sul- Remarks
of casing ment lift water ride ness phate
(feet) 1933 a/ b/ 0/ d/
'"258 -- April 27 Flow S 55CT 1,400 1,000 Cantera well,~ " "Deepened to
1,381 feet by Howard Curry.
Casing: 157 feet of 6-5/8-
inch, 650 feet of 4^-inch,
and 420 feet of 3^-inch.
Measured yield, 5.8 gallons
i
la minute.* Temperature 88ig F.
259
—
""April 28' Flow S ~~650 T7300" 600| Jaboncillo well. Measured
j yield, 27 gallons a minute.*
"260 -- do. Flow S 500 ~ 480 600 Medanos If Temperature 90° F.
well. Measured yield, 20
j gallons a minute.* Tempera-'
261
— April 27 "Flow S 700*" 1,000 500' Dos Mesquites [ ture 91° F.
vrell. Measured yield, 16
_^
j gallons a minute.* Tempera-
"262" — " " '--" "¥""" S 2,000 3", 300j 200 "Temperature [ ture 9lj° F.I I J 76° F. Perico well.263 -- April 29 Flow ~S j 1,800 j 550i600" Dave Deer"well. Measured
yield, 30 gallons a minute.*
j I ] Temperature 90° F.¥/ Taylor, T. U,, Underground waters of Coastal Plain?) of Texas: U. S. Geol.~~
Survey, Water-Supply Paper 190, 1907.
g/ Flow estimated; water sample collected and temperature taken by David Donoghue,
under the supervision of Alexander Deussen, formerly of the U, S. Geol, Survey,
h/ Reported by driller.
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Kenedy County, Texas
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) __ (£?£_o_ ; (feet) (feet)
Driller's log; of well 65 Driller's log of well 74 -Continued
ronedy Pasture Company, La Mota del Blue clay
Potrillo well. and shell - 15 160
Sand- ~-__ is 18 Blue sand and rock -. in 170
Sand and caliche-
- 12 30 Water sand - 65 235
Lime and rock 2 32 "White clay and sand - 5 240
Sand-
- -
78 110 Rock and white clay - 20 260
Blue mud-
-
8 118 Blue clay and rock - 10 270
Sand- - 10 128 Blue rock end sand - - 30 300
Sandy blue shale- - 22 150 Flint rock - 10 310
Rock-
-
2 152 Hard rock- - 30 340
Blue sandy shale Dark sand and blue
and shells- - 93 245 clay - - 20 360
Blue gumbo
-
70 315 Blue salt sand - 20 380
Shell rock - 3 318 Blue clay - 20 400
Light blue mud - 52 370 |White and blue clay - 8 408
Light blue mud and j Hard rock - 4 412
shell rock-
- 90 460 |Rock and clay - 8 420
Rock-
- 1 461 |Pock- - 30 450
Blue mud., gypsum and j Rock and sand 10 460
shell rock-
- 8 469 ! j Clay and rock 20 480
Blue gumbo - 56 525 j j Rock- - 10 490
Sand and caliche-
-
25 550 I Rock and blue clay
-
5 495
Blue and pink gumbo
- 40 590 j Blue clay - - - 10 505
Sand, shale and ! Red and blue clay - 5 510
shells-
- '- 20 610 j j Red and blue clay
Sand-
- 35 645 and rock - 4 514
Sand with red mud
- 35 680 j Rock- - 6 520
Red mud
- 20 700 j Rock and sand 5 525
Sand- - 35 735 Rock and clay 15 540
Red mud - 59 794 Sand and clay 10 550
Sand-
----- 70 864 Blue clay - 10 560
Red mud
- 4 868 Red and blue clay - 10 570_____ ed clay~ - 5 575
Red and blue clay - 20 595
Driller's log of well 74 Hard rock - - - 5 600
Blue clay - 20 620
Kenedy Pasture Company. Manuela well at Blue and red clay - 15 635
La Parra Ranch. Sand and bitie o-lay - 10 645
Salt sand
- 20 20 Blue and red clay - 10 655
Caliche rock- 5 25 Rock- .
- 10 665
Sand rock
- 7 32 Red clay and- sand - 10 675
White clay
- 3 35 Rock and sand - 5 680
Rock- - 5 40 Red clay and sand - 5 685
Blue rock
- 20 60 Red clay and water




- 20 90 White clay and sand - 10 705
Sand rock
- 40 130 Red clay - - 30 735
Rock and clay
- -
10 140 IWater sand - 5 740
TVhite clay
- 2 142 ] ; Water sand and rock - 5 745
White and blue i \ Good water sand - 87 832
clay- - - 2 144 \ | White clay - 8 840
Blue shell
- 1 145 j j
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Kenedy County -Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) _ (feet) (__feet.L . llf® eJtl
Driller's log of well 82 Driller's log of well 96 -Continued
Kenedy Pasture Company, Rosita well, Blue clay-
- " - 25 745
Sand ----- 10 10 Red clay - 5 750
Sand rock- 10 20 Mixture blue clay
Salt -mater sand 10 30 and sand
- 15 765
White clay and rock
-
10 40 Rock ----■.- 3 768



















40 180 j Rock
----- 2 835
Rock _ 5 185 Concrete formation - 30 865
Brown clay - 17 202 Blue mud and shells - 43 908
Shell- ----- 8 210 j Red clay - 25 933
White sand - 10 220 Sand ----- 25 958
Blue clay- - 80 300 Red clay - 40 998
Tfifhite sand - 20 320 Hard sand and shells - 20 1018
Rock ----- 10 330 Sand ----- 40 1058
TTChite sand
-
24 354 Red clay
-
37 1095
Hard rock- - 6 360 Sand
-----
60 1155
Sand and rock- - 15 375 Bed clay - 8 1163





- 10 460 Driller*s l££J>f well 118
Blue clay- - 20 480
White sand - 30 510 Kenedy Pasture Company, Mncon de San
White rock - 20 530 Francisco well.
Blue clay and sand - 49 579 Fine white sand 20 20
Rock and shale - 11 590 Caliche - 15 35
Blue clay and boulders- 110 700 Mixed blue clay and
Gypsum- - - - - 10 710 sand - 275 310
Blue clay ----- 109 819 Blue clay- - 50 360
Red clay-
- - -
86 905 Sand, shell and
Water sand-
- - -
15 920 gypsum «.--.- 200 560
Red clay
- 43 963 Blue mud, shell and
Rock-
----- 20 983 gypsum * 130 690
Sand- ----- 10 993 Blue mud and gypsum - 50 740
Blue clay
- 5 998 Water sand - 25 765
Hard rock
- 8 1006 Red and green mud" - 90 855
Brown clay- - 19 1025 Water sand # 20 875
Red clay - 22 1047 j Blue clay, gypsum
Water sand-
- - - 20 1067 and rock* " " 75 950
IHard red mud * 30 980. . . . Sand _ 30 101Q
Driller f s log of well 96 Hard rGd mud * 55 1065""
Water sand - 30 1095
Kenedy Pasture Company. Nido well. Hard yed m^d " 75 I*7o
Sand
----- 200 200 Water sand * 35 1205
Blue clay-
- . - 200 400 Hard «&nd- * 15 1220
Mixture of sand, shell, Har<* white ©lay
- 18 1238
gypsum and clay- - 210 610 r r, , „ ,Blue" clay- - 80 690
Sand-
" - - - - 30 720
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Kenedy County -Continued
-____._
Depth J Thickness Depth(feet) (feet) \ (feet) (feet)
Driller's leg of well 124 Driller's leg_of_ wel1 1.27 j-Continued
Kenedy Pasture Company, Agujas well. gandj shell and mud „ 64 684
Sand
----- 12 12 Fine white sand - - 105 789
Shell- - _ - - 5 17 Blue clay and shen
White sand
- 38 55 mixed - - - - 40 829
White clay
- 45 100 Red and blue clay
Brown clay
-
35 135 j | mixed ----- 20 849




- --- 10 200 | Blue clay. _ 21 871
Sand
-----
20 220 j clay, sand and shells
Blue clay and boulders- 40 260 ; j mixed _ 29 900
Brown clay
-
30 290 j j xlardxIard sand and shell
Blue clay-
- 106 39G | j rock _ 30 930
Sand - --- 20 416 j j E]ue clay and shell
Blue clay-
- 42 458 j j rock _ 35 955
Rock
- --- 6 464 j j Sand and shellmixed - 33 998
Brown clay - - - 76 540 J Blue ciay- - ■- 27 1025Blue clay- - 70 610 Rock _, 2 1027
Rock and sand-
- 35 645 | Blue clay and shell
Sand -..---- 25 670 j rock _ 28 1055
Blue clay and j Hard sand and blue
gypsum - 70 740 j ; clay _ 19 1074
Blue sand and boulders- 65 805 Blue clay- - - 41 1115
Shell-
- ' - 5 810 Red and blue clay
Pink clay and gypsum
- 53 863 mixed - - - - 34 1149
Blue ciay and rock - 103 966 Sand- _____ 6 1155
Red clay - - - - 24 990 Red clay „ 40 1195
Blue clay and j Sand -"*---.- 15 1210




- - - 41 1050 gand ______ 30 1275
Blue clay and Red ciay. 40 1315
boulders
- 30 1080 sand _'___._ 25 1340
White sand - 10 1090 Red ciay _ 35 1375
Gypsum and red clay
-





10 1110 gand rock- - 3 1393
Rock
-----
b 1115 Red clay --".-- 9 1402
Red clay
- - - - 140 1255 |
Water sand
- 23 1278 I
__ _ __ ! j Driller's log of well 141
I ~~
Driller's log of well 127 j j Kenedy Pasture Company. Mestena well.
I | Sand and shell - - 200 200
Kenedy Pasture Company, Rincon Encina j j Rock ----- 50 250
de la Cruz well, j j Rock and shell in
Surface sand
-
6 6 j | sand _■_-■-._■ 50 300
Water sand
- 54 60 Send and shell - 40 340
Caliche and sand j j Rock and shell - 30 370
mixed
- 40 100 j| Rock ----- 10 380
Sand
----- 175 275 j j Blue clay- - 20 400
Blue mud
- 95 370 j Sand rock- - 15 415
Sand
----- 150 520 J ciay rock- - 15 430
Shell and rock
- 40 560 |Hard rock- - 10 440
Hard sand-
- 60 620 j (Continued on next page,)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Kenedy County -Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) | (feet) _J.feßt'
Driller's log; of well 141 -Continued Driller's log of well 145
Blue clay in sand- - 60 500 : n< M> King Estate, Mangel well.
Sand and clay
- - - 20 520 ' First watsr sand . _ „ 420
Rock in shell
- - -
25 545 Red clay
_ „ „ _ lgo 570
Blue sand and shell - 25 570 1 : gand _'_.__„ 50 620
Blue sandy clay - - 15 585 Red clay _ 70 G9O
Hard rock
- - - - 40 625 | Good sand_ „ -. _ 36 726Rock and clay- - - 25 650
Clay
- - - - - do 675
Rock in sand - - 10 685 1 Driller's log of well 177
Sand clay-
-
65 750 j j
—
Clay- --- 25 775 |j H> m. King Estate. Sergeant well.
Clay and sand-
-
10 785 j | Clay - - - - - 12 12
Rock and blue clay - 35 820 | j Caliche ----- 10 22
Rock in sand - 10 830 1 j Sand - ----- 8 30
Blue clay- - 20 850 j j GlirfiOO _ _ 4 34
Blue clay in rock- - 25 875 ! j Sand ----- 23 57
Blue clay- - - - 15 890 | Gumbo- - - - - 82 139
Blue and red clay- - 130 1020 j Sand „.„___ 47 186Red clay - - - - 20 1040 j j Gumbo- _ _ _ _ 87 273Rock in water sand - 5 1045 j 5 Sand rock _ _ _ . 9 282
Blacic water sand j ! gand
_____
7 28g
under red sand - - 20 1065 Gumbo and bouldsrs - 51 340
Hard rock and sand-
-
5 1070 Sand----- 19 359
Sand---- 30 1100 Sand rock _ „ n 370
Red clay
-
80 1180 Mud and sand
_
118 483
and ----- 10 1190 ssand rock- - 41 529
Kod clay----- 60 1250 Gumbo - --- 21 550
■Sand
- - - - -
35 1285 gand rock- - 13 563




r!l}JlllJ^2£.°l.JllUJ-J!± Sand - ----- 14 615
Gumbo - ----- 30 645
H. M. King Estate, Patricio well. Sand rock - - 9 654
Sand
----- -
30 30 Sand - ~ - 22 676
White clay 40 70 Gumbo- - - - 2 678
Soft rock and white Ssnd rock_ ... ... 3 681
claV " no 18° Sand - - 24 705
Red clay








110 540 j Gumbo- - 28 763
Water sand
-
30 570 j Sand - „__ 2q2q 783
Rod clay - 50 620 Gumbo- - 21 804
Water sand
-
25 645 j Sand _„.„__ 9 813
Red clay - - - - 22 667 Gumbo- - 41 854
Water sand
- 59 726 j | Ssnd rock- - 6 '860
I I ("Continued on next rtage,)
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Table of Drillers' Logs., Kenedy County -Continued
ThickneTs Depth ] J . Thickness Depth
(feet) ifeetj J (feet) (f©®jO
Driller f s log of well 177 -Continued Driller's log of well 188 -Continued
I
Gumbo- - 30 890 Gumbo- - 101 1054
Sand
----
30 920 Sand rock--
-
12 1066
Gumbo- ----- 22 942 Gumbo- - 14 1080
Sand
-----
18 960 Sand rock- - 12 1092
Gumbo- - - - - 18 1110
Cap rock - 8 1118
Driller's log of well 188 Sand
-----
28 1146
Ha Mo King Estate, Banderitas well.
Soil
----- 4 4 Driller's log of well 194
Clay ------ 9 13
Caliche - 8 21 H. M. King Estate. Concha well.
Gumbo-
- - - -
15 36 Soil ----- 4 4
Sand
----
26 62 Clay - ----- 8 12
Gumbo- -.--"- 14 76 Caliche ----- 8 20
Sand ---- 11 87 Ssnd ----- 3 23
Gumbo-
-
17 104 Gumbo- - 17 40
Sand
---- 8 112 Sand ----- 23 63
Gumbo- - 35 147 Sand rock- - 6 69
Mud and sand
- 45 192 Gumbo- - 91 160
Gumbo- - 45 237 Sand ----- 11 171
Sand - - - 17 254 j Gumbo- - 49 220
Sand rock-
-
5 259 I Sand rock- - 20 240
Mud and shell-
- -
143 402 j Gumbo- - 30 270
Gumbo and boulders
- 16 418 j ! Sand rock- - 14 284
Sand
------
22 440 j j Sand - --- 32 316
Sand rock- - 6 446. j j Sand rock- - - '- 16 332
Mud and shell-
- - 56 502 I Gumbo- - - 44 376
Gumbo and boulders
-
38 540 | Gravel --.._-- 4 380
Gumbo-
- 40 580 j j Gumbo- - - - - 16 '396
Sand
----
13 593 j j Mud and shell- - - 120 516
Gumbo-
- 41 634 j Gumbo and boulders - 38 554
Sand rock-
- - - 8 642 Sand rock- - 22 576
Sand
- --- 6 648 Sand ----.- 12 588
Gumbo-
-
6 654 Gumbo- - 42 630
Rock
----
2 656 Sand rock- - 22 652
Sand
----- 3 659 Sand - --- 22 674
Rock
-----
5 664 Sand rock-
-
22 696
Gumbo- .---"- 8 672 Gumbo-
- 67 763
Sand - - 12 684 Sand rock- - 28 791
Sand rock-
- - - 8 692 Sand- --- 23 814




- --- 23 767 Gumbo- - 44 870
Rock
----- 1 768 Send - ----- 20 890










- 5 808 H. M. King Estate, San Salvador well.
Sand
- --- 88 896 Soil ----- 12 12




- 32 942 j Gumbo- - 8 29
Sand rock-
- 11 953 ! j (Continued on next page.)
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Kenedy County -Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
L£2 ejLL_-__i£££ii . (feet) (feet)
Driller's leg of well 198 -Continued : Driller' s l£JL°f_we_ll 198 -Continued
Sand
-----




12 52 Sand- --- 4 608
Sand
- -----
16 68 j Gumbo- - 93 701
Gumbo-
-
116 184 I Sand rock- - 5 706
Gravel
-
5 189 Sand - --- 14 720
Gumbo-
-----
105 294 j Sand rock- - - - 14 734
Sand ---- 27 321 j Gumbo- - 9 743
Gumbo- - 43 364 j j Sand rock- - - - 28 771
Sand ---- 11 375 I j Gumbo- - 83 854
Gumbo-
- 34 409 ; j Sand rock- - 19 873
Mud and sand
- - -
23 432 j j Sand- --- 17 890
Gumbo-
-
29 461 Gumbo- - 21 911
Boulders - 35 496 J j Sand rock- - - - 23 934
Gumbo-
------
34 530 Gumbo- - 64 998
Sand rock- - 11 541 j Sand rock- - - - 12 1010
Sand-
-
13 554 Sand- --- 20 1030
Gumbo-
-
38 592 : Gumbo- - 11 1041j Sand ---- 21 106;
j
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Analyses of water from wells in Kenedy County, Texas
Well Owner Bate of Total Silica Iron Calcium Magnesium.
No. collection dissolved (SiOg) (Fe) (Ca) (Mg)
solids
5 MxsGill Bros, -y' Apr. 14, 1935 7'?_L
M ?!L- J?.*IZ 31
~
I1I1-2"—




" a/l,300 "~~-'- "0 " — '" .-- ""
Hailroad
64 Kenedy Pasture ~~~CoT do",
" ~~a/'~""9^0" --" 0 7T~~:L~ 'IT '"'""""_ 71 do j:i_ _ "__ "_' " do_. _ a/1,000 *__-- ' _0^ '" '-- " --
"73




117 do. '^ Apr j__ 57 1933" a/1,060_ ~ "__'_22_l ~ _!." "_ _ J'° """ gi>l
121
'
do. . Apr. 4, 1933 a/2,687 "T'ZZT I""" 'j/52 EZ —
155 do^ Apr, 7, 1953 1,892 25 ""3"19
*""
_J.L 6'"^
161 Armstrong Ranch Co. Mar. "3, 1915
" a/l,"200 __'" -_- _' 0 " -- "' --
165 _do'c ______ _^"_ ~ do. -a/j",200 _£ """0 ' . —
_I§l__l__
' _ do. " "'"a/1,500" — 0 "'""' --" " „
165 '^J^e^ ~'Z J__ do.-"" _
~
a/!,900 '""_ 3i_ 1"!_ "_





0 . — ~"" —
Railroad
~171 (kTT AprT'Ts","T935" 17106 50 .26 12 "H^l_7
172 Armstrong Ranch"Co.
"
Mar. 5, 1913 _A.»_2°iL
"~
__~" 9. 7~ Jll______ — "
175 do_. do. A/l 200 -- 0 '_. """ ""I'
174 doT 7_ ___ do_« „ a/1,306" I -- *" 0 """--'"" "' -"- " _
175
" '
do. do. A/l,500 _£^_i __"!_". ]_Zl___
176 . do. Mar. 227 1913 a/1,580 "~^"- .2
'
"12 _Lt_L_-
_J.76 do. ~Mar7~l9, 1955 _ 1,412 '_^ "22 " ___.20. 20 ____12 4.2
"177 H. M7King" Estate Apr-^J^J^^S^lJ^l\_ ~~' ~~ " _1fl f.5







248 Apr. 27, 1955"







(Parts per million. Well numbers correspond to numbers in table of records of wells.)
I i
Well Sodium . Potas- Bicar- Sul- jChlo- JNitrate Total Analyst
No, (Na) slum, bonate phate jride ] (NOg) hardness
(X) (HCO.) (SO4)|(C1) as CaCO*_JLL_LJ __J AL^'ill







74 do^ __25_ a/340 " 335 265 " 168 ' '-- b/106 W. T... Read c/





202~"'"""24T'"~~->"^ V36 T~~H Js.' '7lT__ "a/350 '293/ "258 ""252" .--" b7114 _ "doI ."""75 a/450 270 344 284 __zi^.^l'kll2!'" '„!. „ _"._^»" "117"" a/38989 __" _A5l ?.08_ ~335" ___ .60 35 Margaret D_." ][osteF'
_J.2l_ a/852 194' 1,267 470 — -~ b/288 ~ ___ do,"
155" 652 12 172 501 605 .50 80 "do.'
161 g/43i^ 18? 344 300 ">- _ &/T? W.""" T."" Read'g/
165 §7430 '^ ll?'~Jj2B^"__27£" "_j^_ "_~S/54 ~" d£» _ "_"■' 164 a/470 ~~ 212" "562" 312""' -- b/ "5"0 "" ' """"do.""
165 a/240
~













279 _ "275 725" 48 "~Margaret D. Foster .
"172 a/470
'
309 513' 'jZ80__ _-j:____l i_J?"_JjL_ii^ 2L -_111_"175 " a/460 275 313"'" 2~92 b/^S'"'
"
do.
174 a/470 261 328
'"
320 ""'-- b/' 64 _J do.
175 a/560 280
'
_431 _ 340 __ --__ do.
176 a/494 251 '425" "3J36^___-- " _42 do."
176 486 11 264 415 "J555 .25 47- Margaret D. Foster
177
'
a/467 156 515 ■__ 30"2
""'" *
'.50 75 _J£jZl __
218 542 10 262 527
~"
540 " ,40 48 do.
248 820 I£_ 224 '"816" 660
"'
.60 156 do.
c/Sample collected %y David Donoghue under the supervision of Alex. Deussen 8d/By turbidity.
Map of Kenedy County, Texas
showing location of water wells
